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Cat Ninja 
By Matthew Cody J Graphic Cat 
Raised from a kitten by a kindly old ninja mas-
ter, Claude now spends his days as the pam-
pered house cat of an 11-year-old boy. But 
when trouble arises, Claude dons his mask and 
springs into action as Cat Ninja - Metro City's 
secret protector!   
 
Danny Phantom 
By Gabriela Epstein J Graphic Danny 
When is older, evil, future self, Dark Danny, es-
capes from prison, superhero Danny Phantom 
and his friends start experiencing time travel 
glitches and must team up with their archneme-
sis to unlock the secrets of the Ghost Zone and 
save their world from destruction. 
 
Anti/Hero 
By Kate Karyus Quinn J Graphic DC Comic 
When a mission to steal an experimental tech-
nology brings two girls face to face, the device 
sparks, and the two girls switch bodies! Now 
they must live in each other's shoes as they fig-
ure out a way to switch back.           
 
Secret Hero Society 
By Derek Fridolfs J Graphic DC Comic 
When Clark Kent and his friends, Bruce and Di-
ana, are invited to Camp Evergreen, their initial 
fun with new and old friends is thrown into cha-
os by disappearing campers and rumors of 
monster sightings.  
 
Pepper Page Saves the Universe! 
By Landry Walker J Graphic Infinite 
The year is 2421. Awkward and shy, Pepper 
buries herself in the universe of the classic fic-
tional superhero Supernova to avoid dealing 
with the perils of the 9th grade.  
 
Superfail 
By Max Brunner J Graphic Marshall 
Diary of a Wimpy Kid meets BigHero Six when a 
group of young but defective superheroes at-
tempt to save the day!    

Marvel Rising 
By Nilah Magruder J Graphic Marvel 
When Morgan Le Fay invades New Jersey, Squirrel 
Girl and Ms. Marvel must team up with other super-
heroes to help protect their home turf and defeat 
Morgan. 
 
Sparks! Double Dog Dare 
By Ian Boothby J Graphic Sparks 
Charlie and August, the two cats that control the 
mechanical superhero dog, Sparks, are keeping the 
city safe. But when a second, evil Sparks shows up 
and starts causing trouble around town, everybody 
blames the real Sparks.  
 
Miles Morales: Shock Waves 
By Justin Reynolds J Graphic Spider 
Miles Morales is a normal kid who happens to jug-
gle school and being Spider-Man. After a disas-
trous earthquake strikes his mother's birthplace of 
Puerto Rico, Miles springs into action to help set up 
a fundraiser for the devastated island.  
 
Super Sidekicks: No Adults Allowed 
By Gavin Aung Than J Graphic Super 
Feeling unappreciated by their superheroes, J.J. 
and his fellow sidekicks make their own crime-
fighting team, and quickly learn they must defend 
the world from the evil Dr. Enok.  
 
Super Turbo Saves the Day 
By Edgar J. Powers J Graphic Super 
Super Turbo learns he's not the only superpet in 
town (or in school)! As he meets fellow superpets, 
Angelina (a.k.a. Wonder Pig) and Frank (a.k.a. Boss 
Bunny), he also encounters a super VILLAIN. Can 
Turbo and the superpets save the school?  
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Summer Freeze! 
By Brandon Terrell  J Fic Batman 
In the middle of summer, Mr. Freeze blankets 
Gotham City in a blizzard, and the reader must 
choose how to Batman will thwart him and 
bring summer back to the city. 
 
The Super Life of Ben Braver 
By Marcus Emerson J Fic Emerson 
Ben Braver is sent to a secret school where kids 
with super abilities learn to control their powers, 
even though he does not have any super abili-
ties and no one has ever thought he could be 
special. 
 
Game Over, Super Rabbit Boy! 
By Thomas Flintham J Fic Flintham 
When King Viking and his evil robot army attack 
Animal Town, and kidnap Singing Dog, it is up 
to Super Rabbit Boy, with some help from Sun-
ny and his video game console, to save the day. 
 
How to Save a Superhero 
By Ruth Freeman J Fic Freeman 
Fifth-grader Addie and two other children who 
spend afternoons at the Happy Valley retire-
ment community, where their mothers work, 
investigate whether one of the residents is a 
superhero. 
 
The Princess in Black 
By Shannon Hale J Fic Hale 
Hiding her secret identity as a monster-fighting 
superhero, Princess Magnolia interrupts her 
fancy teas with the unsuspecting Duchess Wig-
tower to stop a big blue monster from endan-
gering her kingdom’s goats. 
 
The Unbeatable Squirrel Girl 
By Shannon Hale J Fic Hale 
After Doreen uses her extraordinary powers to 
stop a group of troublemakers, she becomes a 
full-fledged superhero called Squirrel Girl. But, a 
real-life Super Villain declares Squirrel Girl his 
archenemy so how can Doreen balance being a 
superhero and a teenager? 

Cape 
By Kate Hannigan J Fic Hannigan 
Soon after being recruited by the mysterious Mrs. 
Boudica to join a secret military intelligence opera-
tion, Josie, Mae, and Akiko discover their superhero 
abilities and use them to thwart a Nazi plot to steal 
the ENIAC computer. 
 
Kitty and the Moonlight Rescue 
By Paula Harrison  J Fic Harrison 
Kitty wants to be a superhero like her mother, once 
she gets over her fear of the dark, but when Figaro 
the cat needs help, she springs into action. 
 
Battle for Wakanda 
By Brandon T. Snider J Fic Marvel 
When Wakanda is attacked by an evil cult, T’Challa, 
also know as the Black Panther, must team up with 
S.H.I.E.L.D. and the Dora Milaje to protect the na-
tion. 
 
Peter and Ned’s Ultimate Travel Journal 
By Preeti Chhibber  J Fic Marvel 
Peter Parker's off to Europe with his classmates 
from school! How does Spider-Man stay one step 
ahead of the bad guys while on the road, while 
keeping his identity a secret? With the help of MJ, 
Peter and Ned have jotted down all the exciting 
things they saw while traveling through Europe. 
 
Ikenga 
By Nnedi Okorafor J Fic Okorafor 
In southeastern Nigeria, 12-year-old Nnamdi is de-
termined to avenge his police chief father, who was 
murdered while trying to rid the town of criminals, 
but Nnamdi feels powerless until he receives a 
magical object that gives him superpowers. 
 
Public School Superhero 
By James Patterson J Fic Patterso 
Sixth-grader Kenny wishes he was a famous super-
hero, but he’s actually a regular kid who lives with 
his grandmother and struggles to fit in at his Wash-
ington, D.C. inner city school. This year, Kenny has 
to deal with a dilapidated school, a bully, and the 
potential loss of his favorite principal.  

The Unforgettable Logan Foster 
By Shawn Peters J Fic Peters 
Logan, an undersized 12-year-old orphan with a 
photographic memory and no filter, discovers 
that his foster parents are superheroes in grave 
danger and only Logan’s highly logical mind can 
save them. 
 
Stuntboy, In the Meantime 
By Jason Reynolds J Fic Reynolds 
Portico’s  secret identity as Stuntboy allows him 
to use his superpowers to keep everybody safe, 
but when his superhero parents start fighting a 
lot, he feels the responsibility to save them. 
 
Katana at Super Hero High 
By Lisa Yee  J Fic Yee 
Sword-wielding Katana isn't like most high 
school students--but with classmates like Won-
der Woman, Batgirl, and Supergirl, Super Hero 
High isn't like most high schools!  
 
Batman and Robin and Howard 
By Jeffrey Brown J Graphic Batman 
Sidelined by Batman after a crimefighting ex-
cursion goes wrong, Damien Wayne must learn 
to live as an average kid. But life in his new 
school becomes more challenging than Damien 
expected when he meets his match in a rival 
named Howard. 
 
Batpig 
By Rob Harrell J Graphic Batpig 
After a bite from his radioactive bat best friend, 
Gary goes from ordinary pig to high-flying su-
perhero and must juggle his ordinary life and 
saving the world. 
 
Captain America: The Ghost Army  
By Alan Gratz J Graphic Captain 
Set during WWII, Captain America and Bucky 
encounter an army of ghosts. The dead are im-
pervious to bullets, flames, or anything else. 
How can Cap and Buck fight something that is 
already dead? 
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